STANDARD COLORS
SILICONIZED POLYESTER
• Final color selection should be made from metal color chips.
• Polar White is a Straight Polyester.
• Polar White and High Gloss White do not have a chalk and fade warranty.

POLAR WHITE  HIGH GLOSS WHITE  RUSTIC RED  FERN GREEN
HAWAIIAN BLUE  LIGHT STONE  BURNISHED SLATE  SADDLE TAN
SILHOUETTE GRAY  KOKO BROWN  CRIMSON RED

NON-STANDARD COLORS
SILICONIZED POLYESTER
• Final color selection should be made from metal color chips.
• Non-standard colors may require extended lead time.
• All colors except Patriot Red have a 40-year film integrity limited warranty.
• Color matching is also available for sizable orders.
• All colors have a 40-year film integrity limited warranty.

GALLERY BLUE*  IVY GREEN*  SUNSET ORANGE*  EVERGREEN*
MARINE GREEN  SAFETY YELLOW*  TEAL*  TANGERINE*
DARK TEAL*  MAROON  PATRIOT RED*  COLONY GREEN
WASABI GREEN*

* Indicates colors have an additional upcharge

Doors and hallway system products are manufactured by MBCI’s sister company, DBCI. For the most current information available, visit DBCI’s website at www.dbci.com. For complete performance specifications, product limitations and disclaimers please consult DBCI’s paint warranties. Upon receipt of payment in full, these warranties are available by request for all painted products. Sample copies can be found at www.dbci.com or contact your MBCI sales representative.